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Begin Tape Side

WHEN DID YOU START FEELING DANGER WHAT WERE THE

SIGNS

As soon as heard the first bomb in Washow.

WHERE WERE YOU BORN

was born in Poland Washow. In September 1939 we

heard the first bombs. At that time was in the

hospital. just came back from vacation and they

took me to the hospital with some kind of virus-

typhoid thyphus whatever it is. All of sudden

there was this bombing and since that the whole six

years felt danger.

DID YOU KNOW WHAT WAS HAPPENING WHEN THE BOMBS WENT

OFF

Yes we knew because when was the evening when was

taken to the hospital saw people running with soaps

lots of soaps. Of course we knew that there is

Hitler. We had lot of Jewish people from Germany

sent to Poland. So we knew what was going on. But

that the war would come so at that time even
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though we knew that everybodys preparing for it--but

when it happened it was shock. But we were ready.

Now...

WHEN WERE YOU SENT TO GHETTO AND HOW DID THAT COME

ABOUT DID THEY COME TO YOUR HOME DID THEY SEPARATE

YOU FROM YOUR FAMILY

They sent us to the ghetto few months after they came

to march. The way it was done is they hung out--what

do you call it-flyers posters. They call it befe

ordersthat certain streets had to vacate to go to

such and such part of the city. It was called

Valute. So we just had to leave. They told us to

leave everything. All those posters they gave you all

the information how to go about it what you can take

along what you cannot take along. Thats it. Cause

we couldnt take anything. We had to leave as we were.

We lived in the main part of the city when the war

broke out and the street was called Via Cosca. This

was the main street of the city. Now we had to leave

it we left as we were dressed. We had nothing with us

and we went to the other side of the city that hardly

even knew. Now in that ghetto was already little

kind of little Jewish government. Already when they

took us in there was little like government will
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call it. Now you came to them. They knew that they

expected us that we had been sent from the city. They

tried to give us shelter. So we did get--I was at that

time with my mother father and my sister.

HOW OLD WERE YOU THEN

Nine years. have lost my two brothers already.

had an older brother who was married. He had even two

children. He did not live in Loge. He lived in

place called Ketter. We never heard from him he

just disappeared. Now the younger brother when was

in the hospital told you okay while was in the

hospital it was only couple of days. It became such

turmoil in the whole city my brother left for

Yellowstock never came back. We heard from him

small note delivered to us by Polish officer. And

he told us Here is little note from your son your

brother. And recognized his writing. He said

saw young man with tears in his eyes and he begged me

to give this to his parents so that they would know

hes alive. He just said take care of your sons.

This was the very last ever heard of him. Here we

were in the ghetto. had my parents still and my

sister. There was struggle right from the start.

There was hunger.
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WHAT WAS DAILY LIFE LIKE IN THE GHETTO

What remember is that everybody tried to work. They

organized different offices factoriesbakers

bakeries whatever and people tried to work because

without work it is not only that hardly anybody had any

means of supporting themselves. You know some people

maybe could smuggle out something but not enough that

you could live from it. But--and most of the time they

couldnt do that. We did not. So we looked for jobs.

got job in factory where they made strong shoes

for the Germans that were fighting strong shoes for

wintertime. As long as had this job got this soup.

There were times when worked nighttime so they gave

me an extra soup something that could take home

cant hear end. Whatever it was we always tried to

help out the family whatever little bit we had. What

can tell you

HOW MANY HOURS DID YOU HAVE TO WORK IN ORDER TO GET

FOOD

believe we worked from about in the morning was it

in the morning. You see it was dark when we started

out to go to work in wintertime. It was dark. It

must have been around oclock in the morning. Why

remember wintertime so well because you could hear the
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whole ghetto the clapping of the wooden boots wooden

shoes people wore those wooden shoes and you could

hear. You know sometimes feel even in here that men

in the morning when people rush to work it reminds me

of that time of the Curse. It cant compare. But you

know there was this time in the morning when everybody

was going to work hungry cold getting up cold in

cold room going to work summer and winter. Hungry.

The soup that you got most of the time it was very

watery. And sometimes if you were lucky

vegetables then you got piece of bread. This is

all the things that Im sure everybody heard before.

There was nothing different for me.

DID YOU HAVE LOT OF COMMUNICATION WITH OTHER JEWS IN

THE GHETTO WERE YOU ABLE TO TALK ABOUT WHAT WAS

HAPPENING

Of course of course. We all lived-we lived in

ghetto we lived together. Where we worked we talked.

What did we talk about We were cut out of any kind of

news any radio any newspapers-this was forbidden to

us. People somehow used to smuggle in some news.

That never knew how they did it. Most of the time

when we hear something awful like when they were

talking about concentration camps and gassing and
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killing and Lauras coming back with glasses or

clothes we couldnt believe it. It was something so

outrageous. Even though we were in pain and hunger and

dirt all the time but still we could not believe it

when we heard that people were really being killed

taken someplace and killed. Maybe we didnt want to

believe it.

DID YOU HAVE ANY COMMUNICATION WITH ANYONE OUTSIDE OF

THE GHETTO DID YOU KNOW ABOUT ALL THE GHETTOS

None whatsoever.

NOTHING

None whatsoever. This was impossible.

IS THERE ANY EXPERIENCE IN THE GHETTO THAT STANDS OUT

IN YOUR MIND THAT HAPPENED TO YOU

remember one evening it was my uncle we

were getting bread we were getting bread once week.

My uncle was very sick and he felt hes dying and he

wanted to make sure that he gets his bread and he

leaves it to his wife. And he asked me to go and get

it for him and had to get it right away before

something happens to him because if he would die there

is no bread for him. So went went to place

where my friend was working in this bakery. We were

sitting and talking all of sudden the Germans came
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and we heard them all around the building. Immediately

my friend somehow disappeared. This is what

explained to my mother. dont know where she went

she disappeared immediately and she didnt come back.

And then realized the Germans are right there

theyre almost there. So started running was just

running. did not know where was running.

started running upstairs until came to an attic.

When got to that attic just threw myself on the

floor. did not know what to do. couldnt go

anywhere. Yes all the way upstairs saw door with

red cross. white door that was marked with red

cross so started knocking there. thought they

would let me in but they didnt want to let me in.

Somebody was there that didnt want to let me in. So

was left just like that away from my parents away

from whatever there was. This little room. And they

could have taken me away and nobody would know

anything. Well threw myself on the ground and all

of sudden heard German with the order that was

to stand up. stood up. Here was young German with

rifle pointing at me. thought this was it.

dont know where got the wisdom from or the
chiinesI dont know what. But was just remember
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talking to him very calmly telling him the truth.

Please dont shoot me. As went out told him the

whole truth went out trying to get the loaf of

bread for my dying uncle he asked me to do what he

wants to leave it to his wife. Now if dont come

back they just wont know what happened to me. know

that pretty soon Ill go anyway because we belong

unintelligible. Give me chance to go back this

time. And he let me do it. Not only did he let nie do

it but he took me by my hand took me through--there

were lorries downstairs. There were big trucks with

people that he loaded or that other people loaded

them on those trucks and he thought that maybe somebody

else would get me so he just took me through that one

block it was. And he says Now get lost. So ran

away and nothing happened. This is what remember

asking him Maybe you have at home sister or

somebody that would be in position like me How

would you like it all of sudden to get shot But

anyway this is what stands out. There were lot of

instances where we felt there is no God there is no

humanity there is no world. We didnt think that the

world does not know about us. We thought nobody cares.

And yet there was something about us remember
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dreaming with my sister about my brother that we would

still see our brother dreaming of it talking to each

other about it. Then in 1941 my father was

unintelligible.

IN THE GHETTO

In the ghetto yes. That was my father.

For long time was the only girl at home so if we

had anything kind of served it drops too low

to hear. long time hear.

couldnt get used to drops too low to hear.

This was going on arguing pain never knowing

when they would send us away. Every now and then they

used to make quiet to hear. They did not allow

people to go out. They just came and got hold of whole

blocks of people and sent them off.

WHEN DID YOU END UP GETTING DEPORTED WHAT YEAR

1941

WHAT WERE THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF DEPORTATION

We were hiding. This was they gave out orders for

noone to go out in the street cant hear.

People were hiding. We were hiding wherever somebody

wasin bunker on an attic wherever. We were

hiding also until there was no food left. We couldnt

hide anymore. It was too nervewracking because you
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had those Germans. We were we were under the ground

in basement somewhere you heard those Germans

constantly shouting screaming shooting and we were

there and every minute we thought they would be right

there and they would shoot us. Finally we came out.

At that time it was my mother my sister and myself.

So they took us on those trains wagons.

WHAT WERE THE TRAINS LIKE

should imagine that cattle were transferred this way.

cant hear. They have no ventilation they have no

windows. We got into those wagons. They shut the

door never opened it until we were where they wanted

to take us.

HOW MANY PEOPLE WOULD THEY PUT IN ONE CAR

We were standing one next to the other. The whole

wagon the whole car was filled with people that could

not even sit down because there were so many of us.

The car was packed with human beings. But read books

with other people. This is how they did it. Thats

what told you. Im not coming up with anything new.

This is what happened. Now we kept on traveling.

dont know 10 hours. We thought that they are

going with us back and forth. We thought that they

want to drive us out of our minds. Still we wanted to
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live. The will to live was so great. always dreamt

and talked with my sister about it no matter what would

happen we have to try to live. And so we fought the

Germans in way that even though we were hungry and

our age of course helped sigh

Now where was

WHERE WERE YOU SENT

Yes they send us at that time they send us to finally

we arrived at Auschwitz. We did not know Auschwitz.

Ive never heard of such place. This was in Poland.

was born in Poland raised in Poland and never knew

that there exists such place as Auschwitz. And you

kids you saw what Auschwitz looked like what the

barbed wires and all that. OK we arrived up there

and heard those screams of people who were inside of

the barbed wires. said to my sister--and

believed it You know this must be hell. Were in

hell. It didnt take long they put us in five times.

They made us march. All of sudden German lit up

my mothers face the light in my mothers face. She

was all lit up and he asked her to go out. This was

the last saw of my mother. heard my mothers last

shout hear. Leave me with my

children. He just made her go. My sister ran after
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my mother and walked together with everybody. And

tell you that didnt feel anything. Its funny

experience. didnt feel that would see my sister

or my mother again. didnt look back didnt look

forward just walked like piece of wood going to

walk hear anymore.

It took couple of minutes my sister came back.

So was together was not even happy that she came

back didnt feel anything. was completely drained

of anything. They took us to some kind of bath

shower they gave us the shower. They gave us we had

to dry up out in the dirt there were no windows.

There was ceiling and floor and poles that held

those ceilings and floors up. It was open all around

and there were benches. We had to sit on those benches

to dry. Can you imagine if anybody would do it to us

now what it would be like We did dry out and they

gave us afterward something to cover ourselves with.

They shaved our hair gave us some clothes. had to

hold my sister by her hand not to lose her because

couple of minutes she looked like little boy. She

had no hair she was skinny. She was younger. Now

that was with her wanted to be with her. But

still before before my sister came back
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thought Well whats the difference This is the

end. At that time felt this is the end. So

thought Well whats the difference But then when

my sister came back and they gave us shower and they

gave us something to cover ourselves with and

realized was alive. Im still alive and Ive lost my

mother. Then started to cry and this is the honest

truth that never stopped crying for week. could

not swallow drop of water even. Just cried and if it

werent for my sister starts to cry and

had her to live for think would have cried myself

to death Oh well. We were they kept us

there couple of days. Once just about they just

about killed me because fell. They took our shoes

away and they gave me some wooden shoes and they asked

us to run and fell so they started hitting me but

somehow lived through it.

WHAT DID YOU HAVE TO DO THERE DURING THE DAY WHAT DID

YOU DO

Those two days they just made us walk. And they kept

on crowding us. They just made life hell. We were

there only days at Auschwitz. And this this

In the evening all of sudden we saw some people

some girls running through the camp calling different
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names girls from Larch. They knew that there is

transfer from Larch. We were being transferred.

They were calling and all of sudden heard my cousin

calling Meir Ma newten meir me meir me. So my

sister said Look Aunkas here. So we started

shouting. You know life still existed.

And she came over. She apparently was sent to

Auschwitz much before us. And somehow she survived.

As matter of fact she lived through the war and

shes in Israel now. She knew little she knew more

about Auschwitz and the life there. And she brought us

in the evening blanket black coffee and piece of

bread. And of course she slept with us.

The blanket we just about got killed over because

there were 200 girls and everybody wanted the blanket.

O.K. we lived there days And she said to us

You are better off than many others. If you are

laying we were laying at that time on the ground

outside Treblinka. did not know at that time what

Treblinka is. But this is what it was. So she says

If you are laying here for such long time it means

they are going to send you away tomorrow. Otherwise

you see this smoke up there this is what Treblinka is.

The next day they did send us away. They send us to
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Baldesbus. Up there clock chimes This was

regular working camp. They needed our work just like

need hole in my head. But they just created some

miserable functions for usto carry stones to work in

salt mines but nobody ever needed that salt even

to make brooms brooms made out of branches of

trees. They didnt need it. Just driving us crazy.

Just making us work.

O.K. This was going on for few months until

they sent us to Belson. In Belson was the same hell

all over again--hunger dirt hitting and all that.

WERE YOU AWARE OF ANY MEDICAL EXPERIMENTATIONS DONE AT

THE CAMP

No did not know about it.

My sister got typhoid. used to run to my sister

at that time whenever could. had piece of bread

and little soup whatever for her. And all of

sudden cant hear. couldnt cant hear because

didnt have speaks too softly to hear.

She didnt come too softly to hear.

But the way too softly to hear.

When we were liberated cant hear.

was cant hear.

HOW DID YOU KNOW WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENED HOW DID YOU
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REALIZE

You got temperature

AS FAR AS THE LIBERATION

Oh the liberation was laying in bed at that very

last night before the liberation there was lot of

shooting around us. And all of sudden saw German

at night in our barrack putting down his rifle and

being chummy with one of the girls. Can you imagine

Here young sick girl lays There were many

others. He was apparently afraid already and he was

hiding being nice to one of the girls that maybe could

help him out. dont know what it was. And then the

next day we heard you know people were coining in and

coming the war is over. The English are here. The

English are here.

And then it didnt take too long. Only couple

of weeks. All the news cant hear.

Then got over this typhoid.

HOW DID YOU MEET YOUR HUSBAND

About --

The relation was April at least.

And we met after that.

When have met my husband it was somebody else.

couple of weeks about or weeks and had chance
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to cant hear.

My husband was looking for his friend to tell him.

His friend was going around he was in love. It was one

of the girls. And he did not come. They had something

going on. You know like good charm.

And he didnt come because he was with his girl so

my husband was looking for him to tell him youd better

go there you have your momma and poppa. And then he

did not know which one to go to. And was just going

down the stairs when he came upstairs and asked me the

best he could where this girl lives. knew English

not like speak now but knew enough to get by. So

this happened cant hear kettle whistling.

HAVE QUESTION ABOUT OVER THE NIGHT WHEN YOU WERE

FIRST TAKEN AWAY AND THINGS BECAME VERY DIM DID YOU

KEEP YOUR FAITH DID YOU OBSERVE THE HOLIDAYS

Yes we did always

AND YOUVE NEVER LOST YOUR FAITH IN GOD

Oh yes did.

YOU DID

did. Yes did. Yes. And at Valdevaz more than

once felt there is no God. Auschwitz -- when

lost my father in such horrible way my mother was

taken away. Yes didnt know there was God. But
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somehow there was something in us that called us the

way our parents were thats all. And never was

really religious. was not. My parents were was

not. But there was something so deeply rooted within

us that did not even realize that have it. Because

as said was not religious. There came holiday we

tried to observe it. In the ghetto the worst problems

the Germans created during holidays. Somehow they knew

when it was our holiday. Was it passover Rosh

Hashana Yom Kippur whatever it was they somehow

knew. Most of the shooting most of the sending away

was going on at that time. But people did pray in

bunkers the undergrounds in room somewhere

that was not so noticeable. One person was standing

outside watching that the Germans are not passing by

and Rosh Hashana came people prayed yes. People

tried to have as matter of fact remember the

ghetto people were making latkes for the holidays.

NOW ONCE YOU WERE LIBERATED YOU WERE WITH YOUR SISTER

Yes.

WHERE DID YOU TO ONCE YOU WERE LIBERATED

Well as said have met my husband.

In the beginning it never entered my mind who

thought of any men at all. This was the last thing in
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my mind. But remember we were in one room living

with another lady rich lady she was from Germany.

And this lady said after she saw Leslie couple of

times in my room Guta youre going to marry this

guy. Tell me it was love but we fell in love very

much. And we both fought against it but cant hear.

left whatever cant hear.

And so you asked me what did afterwards. OK

after about April the 2nd we got married cant hear.

And my husband had to leave for Italy cant hear

couple of months. And was in England couple of

years. And my sister came over in July of 48. was

very unhappy. If didnt hear from my sister

cried. If did hear from her cried. Just

just couldnt you know this was all that was left.

Its hard for people to understand it so thought

never have cant hear.

HOW DO YOU COPE WITH MEMORIES OF THE HOLOCAUST

In the beginning it was just one big nightmare. When

was in England lived for years in England

kept on dreaming screaming at night waking up. In

the beginning the first couple of months we lived at

Leslies mothers. There were house full of people

there because of the war. Cant hear Woke up people
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every night cant hear. But as time went by somehow

now dont dream once in very great while.

Tell me did your parents talk to you an awful lot

when you were young when you were little about those

things

BELIEVE IT OR NOT MY PARENTS TALKED BUT WASNT

INTERESTED AND MY BROTHER ALSO HAD THE SAME REACTION.

You see. When Marvin was born-he was born in this

country--I at that time was already in this country

couple of years and was with my sister -- still

dreamt for long time Marvin even heard me used to

wake up because was screaming at night. But then

later as time went on felt calmer and right now

dream of course theres nothing cant hear. That

remember cant hear.

DO YOU SENSE EVEN HERE IN AMERICA ANTI-SEMITISM

No dobut dont doubt for one second.

AND HOW DO YOUR KIDS RELATE TO YOUR BEING HOLOCAUST

SURVIVOR AND HOW MUCH DO THEY KNOW ABOUT YOUR

EXPERIENCE

You say kids just have one son. As said never

he knew that am survivor he knew all along. But

never dwelled on it. Sure when woke up and he had to

get up Mom Mom youre screaming. So told him.
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Oh yeah dreamt about the cant hear. And this was

it. But never really drummed into him felt that

have so much misery in my heart that if should tell

my child Im going to turn him into nervous wreck.

felt would do it. And didnt exactly shy away from

telling him anything. didnt do that. wanted him

to know whd he is and wanted him to know that went

through war and what Germans did to me. But

didnt dwell on it all the time because felt if

would give to him if would pour into him some of the

feeling that have in me Im bound to make him sick.

So didnt do it. And he grew up to be think just

like any other American boy.

HAVE ANOTHER QUESTION JUST BECAUSE IT IS INTERESTING

THAT YOU MARRIED AN ENGLISH SOLDIER. WHAT WERE THE

REACTIONS OF PEOPLE WHO KNEW YOU BOTH AND KNEW THAT YOU

WERE HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR AND THAT RUSS YOUR HUSBAND

WAS SOLDIER

What do you mean What were the reactions of

my people or his people

BOTH.

Both my people were very much against it. was very

much against it. was fighting with myself. went

through hell. Leslie promised to change his religion
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he kept his promise. It turned out that hes better

Jew than ever will be. Without going through all

that.

Now as said my family my friends were very

much against.

You see there was time we didnt believe in God.

didnt believe in God. But when it comes to

chimes marrying out of your religion when you have

background of such religious background then you have

struggle. And most of all my struggle was that

felt if my parents had lived this would not have

happened. And felt that was taking advantage of it

that they are not around. So went through hell.

left this place for someplace else and now Im happy

that did what did.

WHAT DOES THE STATE OF ISRAEL MEAN TO YOU

Oh my oh my God

SECURITY REASON OR PERSONAL

love Israel love Israel Im sure that if we had

had an Israel at that time this could not have

happened. just am afraid. pray for miracles. To

me Israel exists somewhere else and the ghetto left

such an impact on me that just feel the Israelis are

surrounded with so many enemies that its like big
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ghetto. And just hope HOPE that Israel will be

here forever. Very often have big pain in my heart

of not believing that its possible to survive having

that many enemies around you.

Can you understand

YES. ITS AMAZING AND IF THEY DO SURVIVE THEYLL HAVE

TO SURVIVE THAT VIOLENCE AND CONSTANTLY USE THEIR

Yes but the problem is you win battles and another

and another and another but the Israelis are not God.

End Tape Side

Begin Tape Side

Youre asking me what Israel means to me Israel is

security. What mean security youre more sure of

yourself. Its like you wear old shoes and it doesnt

bother you because you have good shoes someplace. You

wherever will be know there is home for me.

Okay Im not going there. dont need it but there

is home. With us think Israel is an awful awful

lot.

IS THERE ANYTHING YOUD LIKE TO SAY ON THE TAPE TO YOUR

SON OR JUST STATEMENT BEING SURVIVOR AND WHAT

THATS DONE FOR YOU HOW THATS CHANGED YOU OR MADE YOU
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WHO YOU ARE

No dont think have to say anything else.

My feelings

Even though didnt talk that much to him about

that theres an awful awful lot of talking. Hes the

one who searches through all the books and comes out

and says something. And to tell him to try not to

allow the thing like this to happen ever again means

to tell him fight the war. pause. feel sad.

We were good generation. This generation

is just about another few years and then were

finished. We were good generation. Born at the

wrong place the wrong time. dont know. And the

world now ... even though we have much better

living conditions all over the world. believe--80%

of the world-the world seems to me more in danger even

now than it was at that time then it seemed to us at

that time. And when think of that Im just scared.

Of course not for myself.

pause.

This is entirely cant hear.

WELL WANT TO THANK YOU FOR THE COOPERATION THAT

YOUVE GIVEN US AND FOR YOUR STORY. IT WAS TRULY

TOUCHING.
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But as told you this is not unique story --

everybody --

IT IS UNIQUE THOUGH. BECAUSE ITS YOUR STORY. EVERY

STORY IS VERY IMPORTANT.

Why dont we go in and have some lunch

voice WHY DONT YOU cant hear end of

question

dont know what was the reason for me coming up with

exactly this incident about this young German helping

me out this particular day. believe the reason for

it must have been that there was no one else in all the

years who gave me helping hand. rings.

In case one day my son youll be listening to this

tape dont let it leave you with the impression that

there were Germans who helped us. Dont let that ever

be your feeling. In all the years this was the only

time German helped and this same German at this same

time that he gave me helping hand has been chasing

out other Jews like they would be cattle. Dont ever

think that anybody was good to us at that time. God

bless you.

End Tape Side


